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in the near future to arrange wno will bring what food to the dinner p y.

The next general meeting at the Unitarian Church will be on Sunday, 
September 27, 1981 at 2:00 pm. Tentative topics for discussion are 
Community Services for Cays, Men in Feminism Th®.“we welcome 
Majority, Gays and Lesbians and the Law, and Gay Alcoholism. V.e welcome 
your suggestions.

SUMMER PICNIC
On Saturday, July 18th U5-HI-H0 will have its summer picnic at the home 

of Ed Robinson near Point Phillip, north of Bath, PA.' Rain date is the 
f01^s?^lt?r8aawIilJ^ri9:t' 1:00 o'clock fwimming will be available 

T^charcoal ^if^l ^o^derTl^^^ 
cheese? etc J to share with others. Ed doesn't have enough lawn chairs for 
everyone. So if you have folding lawn chairs please remember to bring al g 
one or two. Try to car-pool to conserve gas (about 1/2 hour from Bethlehem) 
and parking space at Ed's home._ _____ wnl (L32_6561) between

i: S^TiT^Wiy Jrtii be held on Saturday or on

From Bath take Rt. 987 north 

lost, phone Ed Robinson at

;ool io co^rve «s (about 1/2 hour from Bethlehem)

10:00 am and noon to find out if the party will be held on Saturday or on

nt 22 tnka nt 512 north to Bath. From Bath take Rt. 987 north 
to Kleoknersville. At the Kleknersville Hotel tur^right^toward^Point 
Phillip, then follow the map. If 
837-7203.
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Cirole dinner perties will take the plaoe or our meeti~ on June 28th. 

Enouvh people llave signed up ror tour dinner parties. OUr Social Activities 

chairperson randomly aesiRned the names ot those who sivned up es cueets 

to tbose who siRned up as boats. The hosts will be contactinR their vuests 

in the near ruture to arran.o-e wno will brina whet rood to the dinner party. 

Tbe next ceneral meeti~ et the Unitarian Ohuroh will be on SUndey, 

September 27, 1981 at 2:00 pm. T~ntative topics tor discussion ere: 

Community Services tor r.ays, Men in ,eminisl'II, The New RiPht - •rbe Moral 

Majority, Gaye and Lesbians end tbe Law, and r.ay Alcoholism. ~e welcome 

your sua~estione. 

SUMMER PICNIC 

On Saturday, July 18th LI-HI-HO will bave its sUD1111er picnic at the home 

ot Ed Robinaon near Point Phillip, north or Bath, PA: Rain dattt is the 

rollowin~ day, Sunday, July 19th. 
The festivities will start at 1:00 o•olock. Sw1lnmirui: will be available. 

BriDR your own pionio lunch and bevera~ea. Retricerators will be avsilable. 

A charcoal crill will be provided. Alao brio~ a dish (salad, relish), melon, 

cheese, eto,) to sbare with others. Ed doesn't have enow,h lav.'ll chairs tor 

everyone. So it yo11 have roldiruo lawn obeire please remember to brin .. alone 

one or two. Try to oar-pool to conserve cas {about 1/2 hour from Bethlehem) 

and perki~ apeoe at Ed's home. 
It the weather is questionable, you may oall Ed Hill (4)2-6561) between 

10:00 &lll and noon to find out it the party will be held on Sllturday or on 

Sunday, 
from Rt. 22 take Rt. 512 north to Bath. l'rom Bath uke Ht . 987 north 

to Kleoknersviile, At the Klelrnersville Hotel turn rivht toward Point 

Phillip1 then rollo·• the map. It you est lost, phone Ed Robinson et 

8)7-720,, I 
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LE-HI-HO Inc.
’l mentioned in the May issue of LE-HI-HO News that the Board of Directors 

appointed a committee to considered incorporation of and tax-exempt status 
for our organization. The committee recommended incorporation the formation 
of an advisory board of community members, and fund-raising of 3 300.00 to 
°OVThe1Board of Directors considered the committee's recommendations and 
voted unanimously to start incorporation procedures if and when the required 
t 300.00 can be raised. An anonymous donor has agreed to match (up to one- 
half of the cost of Incorporating) any funds raised by LE-HI-HO. The Board 
voted to allocate | 25.00 from our general funds to start this special fund. 
The rest is up to you. If you want to help sponsor this project, send us 
your donations. Earmark your donation especially for incorporation.

8 300
- 150 matching funds

150
- _25
S 125

from general funds 
balance needed

How much of the 8 125.00 do you wish to 
contribute? When we reoeive 125.00, 
incorporation procedures will begin.
If we do not do not receive enough money 
for funding, your donation will be returned. 
Please send us your donation NOW.

ABORTION
Recently the U. S. Congress voted to adopt the most stringent anti

abortion measures to date. The Hyde Amendment, sponsored by Senator Jesse 
Helms (R - N. Carolina) and Representative Henry J. Hyde (R - Illinois), 
would bar federal funding of abortions unless the mother's life is in danger.

Previously, rape and incest abortions were paid for with federal funds. 
Now federal Medicaid abortion payments cannot be used for victims of rape or 
incest.

Pro-choice groups throughout the nation are angry about the near-fatal 
blow of the conservative rightists to control women's bodies.

SODOMY LAWS
The U. S. Supreme Court has decided not to challenge a 1980 N. Y. Court of 

Appeals ruling which stated that the state sodomy laws were unconstitutional.
The court case involved a gay minister charged with consensual sodomy.

The Court of Appeals decision stated that "Personal sexual conduct is a 
fundamental right protected by the right to privacy because of the transcen
dental importance of sex to the human condition, the intimacy of the conduct, 
and its relationship to a person's right to control his or her body. The 
right is broad enough to Include sexual acts between non-married persons".

The N. Y., N. J., and Pennsylvania Supreme Courts have all declared their 
state sodomy laws to be unconstitutional.

"The Men with the Pink Triangles"
A first-hand account of life for gay people in the Nazi concentration 

camps will be broadcast by public radio stations during the last week of 
June. The radio program is an adaptation of the book by Heinz Heger which 
was published by Alyear Press and Cay Men's Press. It is being distributed 
by National Public Radio.
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Editor's note: Mike Barnett deserves most of the credit for the articles 
in this newsletter, I was busy with other matters, so Mike did most of the 
writing. Steve Cody also contributed his thoughts to the article about the 
conference.

Ed Ettinger
UNUSUAL SEX
"Unusual Sex" was the topic at the May meeting. Twenty-nine people 

listened to and participated in an informative, emotion-charged examination 
of the S & M and leather sex scenes.

First of all, reactions to the commercial film'"Cruising", which depicts 
the New York City S & M leather scene, were expressed by various individuals. 
Some people were offended by the bloody, graphic violence. Others expressed 
concern that many straights may have the impression that this film is a 
depiction Of all gay life, not a small part of it. Still others were not 
offended, and one person even noted that the police in the film mentioned 
that S 8s M is not the mainstream of gay life.

Next, Joe Burns, our program chairperson, Introduced Gary Norton, a 
Harrisburg-based gay activist who is chairperson of the Rural Gay Caucus 
and who has presented workshops at Gay Pride conferences. Gary explained 
that the S& M scene can involve leather sex, bondage and discipline, the 
club scene, fisting, and the motorcycle scene. Even though there is no 
difference on the surface between the leather community and the S 8t M scene, 
there is a definite difference. The leather community enjoys the feeling of 
wearing denim and leather, making use of the macho image. In addition to 
the denim and leather, S&M is ritual enactment of dominance and submission 
(slave and roaster). It is a sexual experience that is MUTUALLY understood 
and CONTROLLED, involving verbal humiliation and degradation. Both partic
ipants know what they are getting into! Gary explained about the top 
(dominant) and bottom (submissive) roles of S A M. "In order to be a good 
top", he said, "you must have experienced the bottom". Many people change 
roles. A person usually starts at the bottom and works his way to the top. 
Gary told us that he cruises as a top, performs as a top, yet he would like 
to be bottom to a better top.

Doug Blackmer, a Chicagoan with whom Joe is sharing a bondage relation
ship, explained their lifestyle. Doug is a novice in the bondage scene who 
responded to Joe's ad. He has been involved for the last six months. Doug 
says that bondage isn't S & M. Instead, it is safe and fun, a macho, 
masculine area that is a turn-on for him. Joe and Doug agreed that there is 
real empathy between the top end the bottom. Part of the turn-on of S A M 
is vulnerability. The pain threshold of each person is different. But 
limits are respected. A good bottom is really in control, according to Joe, 
through his responsiveness (reactions) to the actions of the top.

Two other knowledgeble people in this scene, Paul and Ed, spoke about the 
existence of leather levi clubs, bike clubs, and drag show clubs.

I am sure that everyone learned a great deal from this frank discussion 
of a little-understood aspect of gay sex. Hopefully, we all left the meeting 
a bit more tolerant of one aspect of "unusual sex".

LAST CHANCE ?

"La Cage Aux Folles" will be shown August 7th and Sth at the Rodale 
Theatre during the annual summer filmfest of current, classic and foreign 
hits. Cheok your newspaper for time and price.

Editor's note: Hike BArnett deserves most of the credit for the articles 
in this n,waa.ette:i:. I W?J.s b•1sy with other IJll\tters, eo 141ke did most of the 
WTitin,,., Steve Oody also con!,ributed his tho,,,.hts to the ert1!!le about the 
conference, 
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listened to end pnrt1c1peted in en informative, emot1on-chsr~ed examination 
of tbe S & Mend leather sex scenes. 

First of ell, reactions to the corumerclel film' "()r111s111A", which depicts 
the New York City S & II leather scene, were expressed by various individuals, 
Some people were offended by the bloody, qreph1o violence. Others &Xl)ressed 
concern tbat many atraivhts may beve the impression that this film is e 
depiction ot all ~ay lite, note small p!\rt of it. Still others were not 
ofrended, and one person even noted that tbe police in the film mentioned 
that S & Mis not the mainstream of ~av life. 

Next, Joe Burns, our pro.,.rem ch11irperson, introduced r,ary Norton, e 
Harrisbur~-based ~ay activist who is ch11irperson of the Rural r.ay caucus 
and who baa presented workshops at Gay Pride conferences. r.ery explained 
that the s& M scene cen involve leather sex, bondage end discipline, the 
olub scene, fisti~, and the motorcycle scene. Even tho~h there is no 
difference on the surface between the lefltber commun1 ty end th,_ S ~ II scene, 
there is a defin1 te difference. The leather cornmuni ty enjoys the feelinq of weerin" denim and leather, mak1ni:i; use of the macho irna~e. In addition to 
the denim and leather, S&:M 1B ritual enactment of dominance and submission 
(slave !Ind master), It is a sexual experience that is 1.IUTUALI.Y undtJrstood 
and CONTROLL'ED, 1nvolv1nR verbal hU1111liat1on and de~radat1on. Both partic
ipants know whet they are ~ett1ni:i; into! Gery explained about th~ top 
(dominant) and bottom (submissive) roles of S &. M. "In order to be a vood 
top", he se1d , "you must hflve experienced the bottom". 11sny p<:,ople chsru1e 
roles. A person ueually starts et the bottom end works his wsy to the top. 
Gery told us that he cruises as a top, performs es a top, yet he would 11~e 
to be botto~ to a better top. 

Do~ Blackmer, a Cbice"oen with whom Joe is sharin~ a bondeve relation
ship, ex-plained their 11testyle. Dou,,. 1a a novice in th~ bonde~e scene who 
responded to Joe ' s ad. He has been involved for the lnst sh: months. Oou" 
says that bonda~e isn't S &. M. Instead, it is sete end f11n, e mncho, 
masc11l ins area that is a turn-on tor him. Joe rtnd Oo'W7 a~re<:d t hat thore is 
real empathv between the top and the bottom. Part of the turn-on of ~ .\: M 
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Two other knowled.o:able psonle in this scene, Paul end Ed, spr,l;e ft\iout the 
existence of lee1,her levi clubs, bike clubs, and dra~ show clubs. 

I em sure that everyone learned A <>rel\t deal trom this tr,1nk discussion 
or a 11 ttls-,mderstood 11.sp,.ct of t1.'IY sex. Hopefully, we nll h,ft the muetin., 
a bit more tolerant or one aspect of "unusual sex". 
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"Le Cs~e Aux Folles" will be shown Au~ust 7th l\nd 8th at the Rodela :::etre dur1nv the annual summer tilmtest or current, classic on<\ forei~n 
s. Cheak your newspeper tor time and price. ' 
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• FACING THE LAW
A conference entitled "Lesbians and Gay Men ^erican

June 6th in Philadelphia, The conference was sponsored by the Ameri^ 
Friends Service Committee, the American Civil Liberties Uni^ AJJ.UU>
Pennsylvania Council on Sexual Minorities, The A.F.S.C. .. A aiOffan
are straight organizations dedicated to civil . until all of us are
often quoted by the A.C.L.U.^ is, "None of us is free until all 

frSMa.1or funding was provided by the PA Humanities Counoi^s^th^^stman 
Foundation (another straight organization). Hilda Sil • fundlnfi, for
Director of the Greater Philadelphia A.C.L.U., wa. governor's Council on 
this conference after Tony Silvestre, Chairman of the Governor 
Sexual Minorities, had failed to get funds from the same> o be able t0
Hilda later pointed out to our benefactors that gay W P Rr,nn3Or our
net funding directly, without using straight organizations to sponsor

The morning session included speeches byn^ionallyknownpi.rsonal^^^^^ck^ 
Dr. .Tames Tinney, professor of Journalism at Howard Uniyersl y, *fyNatlonal 
lesbian-feminist activist and writer. ®nd f°rmer nCand*Tony Silvestre. 
NOW Lesbian Rights ConiTnit'tea j Hilda Silverinan, . trendsK^y Whiil^k’s speech about "The National Context" concerned politioal^r 
to the right and strategies for maintaining and furthering g y K in spite of efforts of the right to dismantle the progress mi n«n« ^g. 
vay rights. She said that we will need patience courage ddoenoy^o^ p 
sion, and a lot of sense of humor. She quoted a famous ^®aa thoUKh you’re 
player: "If they’re running you out of town, make it look as xnoug 
leaFollowing the morning speeches, there were v|rious workshops he|delbork_ 
morning, a break for lunch, and more workshops in the ective
shop leaders generally had impressive credentials in tneir£ and 
fields and included several lawyers, professors, doctors, author , 
other professionals active in the gay rights movement. of you

The conference was superbly planned and implemented. I wl the
had been there. In preparation for the conference ( over a y 1“onoerna 
planning stage) the A.C.L.U. engaged experts in many areas of « y °nce> 
to write a booklet which was published just in time for this les wm
It is called "Lesbians and Gay Men: The Law in Pennsylvania . C p 
be available in the LE-HI-HO library this Fall.

LE-HI-HO FALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 27th Oct. 25th Nov. 22nd Dec. 20th

• tACHr. TH! LAI'/ 

A oonrerenoe tintitled "Lesb111ns end '1ay }Jen Faolni,: the LBW" was held on 

June 6th in Ph1lndelph1a. The oonrerenoe W'ID soonsored by the Amerioon 

Friends Servlce Gomr.i1ttde, tho Americeo Civil Ubertioa Union, end the 

Pennsylvania council on sexual l.!1nor1t1ua, The A.F.S.C. an,1 tho A,C.L,tl. 

ere straieht or~onizetiona dedicator! to civil liberties for all. A alovnn 

orten 11uoted by the A.C.L.U. 1e, "None or us ls tree ,mtil o.ll or us ore 

tree." • 
~~ .lor tundin~ MIS provir!ed by the PA HiJ.Wini ties r:o•mcil end the Eastman 

Found11tion (•rnotnor strair.ht or<>en12.atinn). Hilde Silverrnun, E:.ceoutive 

Director or tho, 'lre,1ter Ph1ladsl'l>hil'l A.C,L.U., was able to v,et rundin.ct for 

thls conrerencn artur Tony Silvestre, Chairl'l\lln or the oovernor•s council on 

Sexwil llinoritleit, h<trl r111led to a:ut funds rror~ the siune ora:anizatlone. 

Hilde later pointed out to our benefactors that vay a:ro11ps should be able to 

,.et f•>ndln~ directly, withont 11sin<t strai .. bt or<1:11n1zations to sponsor our 

oontarenoo,e, 
Th11 ~ornlnn session included speeches by nationally known personalities: 

Dr . J~mas Tinney, professor or Journalism at Howard TJhiversity; Kay Whitlook, 

lesbi11n-rcsmi111st activist and writer 
I 

and former Co-Chflirperson or National 

N. O. W. Lesbian Rivhte C0'111111ttee; Hilda Silverman; and Tony Silvestre. 

Kay V!h1tlook' s speech 11bout "The NA tlonal context" concerned pol1tic11.l trends 

to the rl~ht and strateq1es tor maintaining and furtheri~ gay rights in 

spite or ettorts or the rhht to diamantltt thu proirress m..te recently in 

vny ri"hts. She aaid that we will need patience, ooura~ei decency, compas

sion, 11nd a lot of sense of hll.lllor. She quoted a famous b eek baseball 

player: "It' they're runnirw you out or town, make it look as thoWth you•re 

leed1nu a p~radtt." 
Followioq the morning apeeohea, there were various workshops held in the 

morning, a breek for lunch, and moru workshops in ~he afternoon. The work

shop leaders ~enerelly bad impressive credentials in their respective 

fields and included several lawyers, professors, doctors, autbore, end 

other professionals active in the 1tay riithts movement. 

The conference wss superbly planned and implemented. I wish All or you 

hRd been there. In preparation tor the conference ( over a year in the 

planning stave) the A.C.L,U. e~aged eXJ>9rts in many areas or gay concerne 

to write a booklet which was published .lust in time for this conference. 

It ls called "Lesbians and oay Wen: The Law in Pennsylvania". copies will 

be 11va1lnble in the IE-HI-HO library this 7all, 
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